Industrial General Permit Types of Coverages:

If your facility operations are categorized by a Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code regulated by the Industrial General Permit, you must review the permit documents to determine which type of permit coverage you must obtain and which permit registration documents are applicable to your operations and required. There are two (2) types of IGP coverage and the Notice of Non-Applicability.

1. Notice of Intent (NOI) - Industrial activities are exposed to storm water:
   - Legally Responsible Person must sign up for a SMARTS account
   - SMARTS Registration for a new Industrial General Permit NOI
   - Upload a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (See Section X of the IGP)
   - Upload a separate Site Map (See Section X.E of the IGP)
   - Certify and submit the new NOI application
   - Verify that your eAuthorization form has been mailed in for this Organization
   - Mail the fee by check (or pay online via EFT), and the SMARTS fee statement to the State Water Board (mailing address is on the fee statement)
     - Storm Water Permit Fees FAQ

To Do List (English) | To Do List (Spanish)

This 2-page summary of the key components of the Industrial General Permit is intended to introduce the permit to individuals new to the program. (Note: Individuals are responsible for understanding the requirements set forth in the permit. This document does not provide an exhaustive summary of the permit requirements).

2. No Exposure Certification (NEC) - Industrial Activities are not exposed to storm water per Section XVII of the IGP:
   - Legally Responsible Person must sign up for a SMARTS account
   - SMARTS Registration for a new No Exposure Certification (NEC)
   - Upload a Site Map (See Section X.E of the IGP)
   - Certify and submit the new NEC application (includes checklist)
   - Verify that your eAuthorization form has been mailed in for this Organization
   - Mail the fee by check (or pay online via EFT), and the SMARTS fee statement to the State Water Board (mailing address is on the fee statement)
     - Storm Water Permit Fees FAQ

No-Exposure Certification (NEC) Brochure (English) | No-Exposure Certification (NEC) Brochure (Spanish)

If a facility does not have industrial materials outdoors, does not conduct industrial activities outdoors and there is no exposure to storm water (in accordance with Section XVII of the Industrial General Permit) the facility may qualify for the No Exposure Certification (NEC). The NEC allows for a reduction in storm water monitoring requirements, and a reduced annual fee. This brochure summarizes the NEC requirements in the Industrial General Permit.

- All permit registration documents and reporting are required to be submitted electronically through the SMARTS database as described in the next section-